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Optomechanical switching 
of adsorption configurations 
of polar organic molecules by UV 
radiation pressure
Kowsalya Arumugam1, Abhishake Goyal1, Hong‑Ming Chen1, Jing‑Huan Dai1, Mau‑Fu Gao1, 
Yasuo Nakayama2, Tun‑Wen Pi3, Theodoros A. Papadopoulos4, Horng‑Tay Jeng1,5,6 & 
Shu‑Jung Tang1,3,6*
Using photoemission spectroscopy (PES), we have systematically investigated the behavior of polar 
organic molecule, chloroaluminum phthalocyanine (ClAlPc), adsorbed in the Cl‑down configuration 
on the Ag(111) substrate at low temperature − 195 °C under UV irradiation with a range of different 
photon fluxes. Judging from the evolution of photoemission spectral line shapes of molecular energy 
states, we discovered that the Cl atoms are so robustly anchored at Ag(111) that the impinging 
photons cannot flip the ClAlPc molecules, but instead they crouch them down due to radiation 
pressure; we observe that the phthalocyanine (Pc) lobes bend down to interact with Ag atoms on the 
substrate and induce charge transfer from them. As photon flux is increased, radiation pressure on 
the Pc plane initiates tunneling of the Cl atom through the molecular plane to turn the adsorption 
configuration of ClAlPc from Cl‑down to an upheld Cl‑up configuration, elucidating an optomechanical 
way of manipulating the dipole direction of polar molecules. Finally, work function measurements 
provide a distinct signature of the resulting upheld Cl‑up configuration as it leads to a large increase in 
vacuum level (VL), ~ 0.4 eV higher than that of a typical flat‑on Cl‑up configuration driven by thermal 
annealing.
Using light to induce mechanical motion of a molecule has been a hot research  topic1 since light is easily con-
trolled in the intensity, frequency, and spot size with instant reaction time from molecules and compatibility in 
ambient environments. Moreover, molecular machines or devices powered by lights are perspective devices in 
nanoscales for industrial  applications2–4. A major way that has been widely employed is the photoisomerization 
effect that allows a molecule to switch between cis and trans states because of the change in bond angle (cis is 
shorter and trans is extended) leading to the alternation of geometry and function of molecular  complexes5–7. 
Such a way has been applied to various light-driven macroscopic motions, e.g., the deformation of a liquid droplet 
due to the change of surface free energy of the underlying molecular monolayer, and optomechanical cycle of 
individual polymers with two ends coupled to the microscopy tip and substrate surface,  respectively5,8,9. The 
mechanism of photoisomerization is related to the n → π∗ and π → π∗ quantum excitations, triggered by lights 
of different  frequencies5,10,11. However, a much simpler mechanism, i.e. the effect of radiation pressure inflicted by 
photon irradiation, has been overlooked. Little is known about how radiation pressure affects molecules adsorbed 
on a substrate surface. Kowsalya et. al. investigated the irradiation effect on the ClAlPc polar organic molecules 
adsorbed on Ag(111) in the Cl-down configuration at the room temperature (RT) by the PES. They found that 
ClAlPc molecules tended to be tilted and partially flipped under irradiation, leading to an overall disordered 
phase as indicated by the broadened spectral line shape of molecular energy  states12.
Polar organic molecules consisting of a dipole and phthalocyanine (Pc) plane, such as ClAlPc, and its deriva-
tives possess diverse electronic applications like molecular  switches13, chemical  sensors14, organic  diodes15, 
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organic photovoltaic logical  circuits16, and data storage  devices17. The physical and chemical properties of a 
monolayer (ML) of polar molecules adsorbed on substrate surfaces depend decisively on the molecular dipole ori-
entation that leads to disparate electronic structures, charge transfer, and energy level alignment at the  interface18. 
Therefore, it is very important to develop a method easily manipulating the adsorption configuration, i.e. dipole-
up or dipole-down, of polar organic molecules. It has been demonstrated that a ClAlPc molecule on the highly 
ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) surface can be switched between Cl-down and Cl-up configurations via 
applying a positive or negative bias from a tip of scanning tunneling microscopy (STM)19 and the potential 
application to the molecular memory digits was  implied13. In light of the addressability and practical aspects of 
light, it is extremely interesting to investigate whether molecular dipole switching can be achieved via radiation. 
In the experiment presented in this paper, we intentionally froze ClAlPc molecules anchored on Ag(111) in Cl-
down configuration by cooling them down to − 195 °C. Then we performed a real-time monitoring of irradiation 
effects on the molecules by investigating the time-dependent evolution of photoemission spectral line shape of 
molecular energy states. Strikingly, a ClAlPc crouching motion reinforced by radiation pressure was observed, 
instigating the Cl atom to tunnel through the Pc plane to cause the complete switching from Cl-down to Cl-up 
configuration.
Experimental section
Sample preparation and work function measurement. PES measurements were performed at the 
end station 08A1-LSGM in National Synchrotron Radiation Research Center (NSRRC), Taiwan with R3000 
Scienta energy analyzer at the photon energy of 50 eV. The photon fluxes were controlled by the slits and meas-
ured by the mesh currents. The previously calibrated relation between the photon flux and the mesh currents 
were used to calculate the photon flux  values12. The total energy resolution was 50 meV. The work-function 
measurement was carried out by examining the cutoff energy of secondary electrons with the sample electrically 
biased at 6.0  V20. The ultrahigh vacuum system consists of interconnected sample-preparation (base pressure: 
1 ×  10−8 mbar) and measurement chamber (base pressure: 9.8 ×  10−10 mbar). The Ag(111) crystal is chosen as the 
substrate for the organic molecule ClAlPc. The standard sputtering and annealing procedure was used to clean 
the  sample21. The clean Ag(111) surface was confirmed by the LEED patterns and the sharp Ag Shockley sur-
face state in photoemission spectra. Then highly purified ClAlPc molecules were evaporated from water-cooled 
Kundsen-type thermal evaporator to Ag(111) at RT. The deposition rate of ClAlPc molecule was determined by 
pre-calibrated quartz thickness monitor. Following the procedure previously  described20, 1-ML ClAlPc in the 
complete Cl-down configuration and the mixed phase of Cl-up and Cl-down configurations were prepared by 
lower deposition rate, 0.04 Å/min, and higher deposition rate, 3 Å/min, respectively. The complete Cl-up config-
uration is formed with further post annealing of the mixed phase to 60 °C12,20. After deposition, the sample was 
then transferred to the measurement chamber and cooled down to − 195 °C using liquid nitrogen to perform 
the PES measurement. Before each time-dependent photoemission measurement, the before-irradiation spectra 
was taken at photon flux 2.11 ×  1013 photons/sec for 5 min to minimize the effect of radiation pressure. During 
the time-dependent photoemission measurement, 9 sweeps of spectrums were taken (5 min for one sweep) at 
different photon fluxes (3.14 ×  1013 photons/sec, 4.18 ×  1013 photons,sec, and 5.22 ×  1013 photons/sec). The spec-
trum from the 9th sweep is defined as after-irradiation spectra.
Computational methodology. The ab-initio calculations were performed using the Vienna Ab-initio 
Simulation Package (VASP)22–25 based on Density Functional Theory (DFT). The Perdew–Burke-Ernzerhof 
(PBE)25 generalized gradient-approximation functional, and the projector augmented wave (PAW)26,27 methods 
are employed in the self-consistent calculations. The plane-wave cutoff energy is set at 400 eV with a 6×6×1 
k-mesh over the two-dimensional Brillouin zone of Ag supercell in all calculations. The ClAlPc/Ag(111) system 
is simulated by putting a ClAlPc molecule on top of the Ag(111) 6 × 6 supercell with the thickness of 3 Ag layers. 
The Ag(111) 6 × 6 supercell adopted here is approximately the smallest one that can accommodate the ClAlPc 
molecule without imposing steric effects. To simulate the bended Cl-up ClAlPc molecule, we fix the Cl atom 
at several heights of 3.5, 4.0, 4.5, 5.0, and 5.5 Å with respect to the surface Ag layer and perform geometrical 
optimization for all the other atoms until the total energy converges within  10−4 eV for each case. In this way, the 
evolution of the total energy as a function of Cl atom height is explored, and a local minimum of total energy is 
discovered with the Cl atom located at height of ~ 4.5 Å.
Results and discussion
Absorption configurations of polar ClAlPc molecule. Figure  1a and b display schematically the 
molecular structures of ClAlPc in the Cl-down and Cl-up configurations, which are adsorbed on Ag(111) sur-
faces. The Al-Cl dipole with a dipole moment of 3.7  Debye28 is coupled to the center of Pc, inducing dispa-
rate properties of Cl-down and Cl-up configurations. For both adsorption configurations, charge transfer with 
Ag(111) substrate occurs via three  channels20, namely, the centered Al-Cl dipole, inner ligand ring, and outer 
phenylene groups, as indicated by dark, orange and purple arrows. As previously proposed by Niu et al.29, Cl-
down ClAlPc undergoes Jahn–Teller distortion that causes the observed symmetry reduction from C4 to C2 
due to the two Pc lobes bent down toward the substrate  surface29. Figure 1c depicts the change of the chemical 
structure of Cl-down ClAlPc from the neutral state to the charged state following the model they proposed in 
Ref. 29. Due to the larger electronegativity of the Cl atom as compared to that of the Ag atom (Cl: 3.16, Ag:1.93), 
Cl-down ClAlPc draws electronic charges, indicated by the dark arrow in Fig. 1a, from Ag atoms via Al-Cl dipole 
and they further transfer through one pair of Al-N bonds across each other, which have shorter bond lengths 
than another pair perpendicular to  them29. Consequently, the two isoindole groups connecting to the pair of 
Al-N bonds accept the charges and further aromatize the two rings, as shown by the red marks in Fig. 1(c), via 
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reducing adjacent N–C double bonds to single ones, as indicated by the red arrows. This weakens the sustention 
of the corresponding peripheral isoindole units, causing the Pc lobes to bend down toward the Ag surface atoms. 
Moreover, the charge transfer, as indicated by the purple arrows in Fig. 1a, from Ag atoms to outer phenylene 
groups are induced as a result of C π-orbital coupling with Ag orbitals to help stabilizing the Cl-down  ClAlPc29. 
In terms of the Cl-up configuration, due to being flat on the surface, the interaction between the Pc plane and 
Ag(111) surface via the C delocalized π bonds also includes the inner-ligand-ring channel, as indicated by the 
orange arrows in Fig. 1b. Three different configuration states can be clearly observed in Fig. 1d, which shows 
energy distribution curves (EDCs) for 1-ML Cl-up, Cl-down, and mixed configurations between the two. The 
molecular-energy-state peaks at − 9.84 and − 8.8 eV represent the Cl-down and Cl-up configuration, respectively, 
while the two-peak line shape represents a mixed configuration between the two. It was demonstrated that the 
photoemission spectra line shapes distinctly characterize the adsorption configurations of ClAlPc on Ag(111) 
after comparison with the computationally acquired energy distributions of partial density of states (DOS) of 
the composing  elements20; the peak at − 8.8 eV is mainly contributed by partial DOS of outer phenylene groups 
and inner ligand rings via the charge-transfer channel indicated by the purple and the orange arrows in Fig. 1b, 
and the one at − 9.84 eV is mainly contributed by that of the Cl atom via the channel indicated by the dark arrow 
in Fig. 1a.
Time‑dependent photoemission spectra under photon irradiation. Figure 2a–c show the time-
dependent EDCs for 1-ML ClAlPc in the Cl-down configuration adsorbed on Ag(111) at − 195 °C under irradia-
tion of a constant photon flux of 3.14 ×  1013, 4.18 ×  1013, and 5.22 ×  1013 photons/sec, respectively. All samples 
were irradiated for a total time of 45 min each. The five-peak features ranging − 4 ~  − 8 eV were derived from Ag 
4d states. Before irradiation, the molecular-energy-state peak (peak (C)) representing the Cl-down configura-
tion is observed at the energy position of − 9.84 eV (dark curve). During irradiation, an anomalous peak (peak 
(D)) emerges at − 12.60 eV and evolves in intensity as time goes by, while the molecular-energy-state peak repre-
senting the Cl-down configuration at − 9.84 eV doesn’t just evolve in intensity but also shifts toward the energy 
position of − 8.8 eV (peak (B)) that is characteristic of the Cl-up configuration. A close examination reveals that 
irradiation with the largest photon flux, i.e. 5.22 ×  1013 photons/sec (Fig. 2c), is unique compared to the other 
two cases employing lower photon fluxes (Fig. 2a,b), in that the anomalous peak at − 12.60 eV undergoes neg-
ligible change in intensity and the peak at − 9.84 eV substantially decreases in intensity while shifting in energy 
towards − 8.8 eV. One can also see the two Ag 4d-state peaks at higher energy, − 6 ~  − 4 eV, decay substantially 
over time for the two cases in Fig. 2a,b, whereas the same two Ag 4d-state peaks are pretty robust during irradia-
tion when employing the highest photon flux (Fig. 2c), but a small rising shoulder by the top Ag 4d-electron 
peak is evident at about − 3.5 eV (peak (A)) after irradiation.
In order to explore the origin of the peak features depicted in Fig. 2, we compare the photoemission data with 
the total and partial DOS, calculated via DFT in Ref. 20, for the interface between the Ag(111) surface and the 
Cl-up and Cl-down ClAlPc monolayers in Fig. 3. The final EDC after irradiation for the three initial cases are 
overlaid in Fig. 3a for clarity and completion. In the energy range − 12 ~  − 14 eV (Fig. 3b and c), the partial DOS 
contributed from outer phenylene groups is higher than that from inner ligand ring, inferring that the anomalous 
peak centered at − 12.60 eV, marked by (D), is mainly due to the outer phenylene groups at the Pc periphery.
The trend is clear that peak (C) representing Cl-down configuration has highest intensity at lowest photon 
flux, while peak (B) representing Cl-up configuration dominates most at highest photon flux. Since the anomalous 
Figure 1.  Side views of a ClAlPc molecule on Ag(111) crystal in (a) Cl-down configuration and (b) Cl-up 
configuration. The dark, purple, and orange arrows indicate the different charge-transfer channels from Ag(111) 
to the molecule. (c) Chemical structures of neutral ClAlPc and dianionic  ClAlPc2-8,11,22,29. (d) Photoemission 
spectra of 1-ML ClAlPc on Ag(111) crystal surface for Cl-up, mixed, and Cl-down configurations.
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Figure 2.  Time-dependent photoemission spectra of 1-ML ClAlPc on Ag(111) at photon flux of (a) 3.14 ×  1013 
photons/sec, (b) 4.18 ×  1013 photons/sec, and (c) 5.22 ×  1013 photons/sec. The energy positions of the Cl-down, 
Cl-up, and anomalous molecular-energy-state peak are indicated with the black dashed line. The consecutive 
EDCs denoted by the orange color are from the 8 sweeps of the spectrums during irradiation.
Figure 3.  (a) After-irradiation photoemission spectra of 1-ML ClAlPc on Ag(111) at the three different photon 
fluxes. Calculated total and partial DOS for ClAlPc in (b) Cl-down configuration and (c) Cl-up configuration. 
The correspondence between the energy positions of molecular-energy-state peaks and those of partial DOS are 
marked by purple (for Cl-down) and orange (for Cl-up) dashed lines, respectively.
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peak (D) also has highest intensity at lowest photon flux, it is reasonable to ascribe it to the enhanced charge 
transfer from Ag surface to Pc lobes as the overlap between the C π-bonds and Ag surface orbitals is increased, 
further consolidating the bond between the Ag surface and Cl-down configuration. It appears that the incident 
photon flux inflicts radiation pressure on the Pc plane bending the Pc lobes closer to the Ag(111) surface. Note 
that the intensity of peak (B) also increases at lowest and median photon fluxes during irradiation. It is because 
partial DOS of the outer phenylene groups contributes not just peak (D) but peak (B) so both increase in intensity 
consistently. In the energy range − 6 ~  − 4 eV, the partial DOS of outer phenylene groups is equivalent to that of 
inner ligand ring. The corresponding Ag d electron states within that range are from the two outmost d shells, 
which possesses the orbital characters of dzz, dxz, and dyz. Since delocalized π bonds of outer phenylene groups 
is out of plane, they have most coupling with Ag d electrons with orbital symmetry in z direction, as manifested 
by the large intensity reduction for the d-electron peaks in that energy range at lowest photon flux. When irra-
diated at the highest flux, a complete and coherent switch to Cl-up configuration seems to occur because peak 
(C) keeps decreasing in intensity and vanishes after irradiation as shown in Figs. 2c and Fig. 3a. The Pc plane of 
Cl-up configuration flat on the Ag(111) surface renders the charge transfer, due to the overlap between the C 
π-bonds and Ag surface orbitals, both from inner ligand ring and outer phenylene groups (orange and purple 
arrows in Fig. 1b). In addition, as proposed by Niu et al.29, significant charge transfer from the substrate atoms to 
Cl leads to the intake of charge to LUMO to lift its degeneracy and enhance the π-orbital coupling of bent-down 
Pc lope with substrate states. Therefore the low saturated intensity of the anomalous peak at − 12.60 eV during 
irradiation (Fig. 2c) indicates not just partial charge-transfer contribution from outer phenylene groups but the 
breaking of Cl-Ag charge transfer channel (dark arrow in Fig. 1a). It is noteworthy that the peak (A) at − 3.5 eV, 
which is apparently higher for the case of the highest photon flux, is partially contributed from the DOS of Cl 
atom for Cl-up  configuration20.
Therefore the flux of 5.22 ×  1013 photons/sec appears as a threshold of switchover activation, ruling out the 
photoisomerization effect which is induced by lights of certain frequencies (photon energies)5,8. The force result-





c  , where 
dE
dt  , Φphoton, hν, and c are the power of 
light, photon flux, photon energy, and light speed, respectively. With Φphoton = 5.22 ×  1013 photons/sec, hν = 50 eV, 
c = 3 ×  108 m/s, the radiation force is 1.39 ×  10−12 N. However, this is just the force onto an atom. A ClAlPc mol-
ecule has 56 atoms in the Pc plane. With one more atom, Al atom, included, the total radiation force onto the 
Al-Cl dipole is 79.2 pN. Although the actual force constant of Al-Cl dipole is not known, this magnitude of force 
falls within the same order of the force to move an atom on a substrate surface according to a previous  study30.
Proposed optomechanical model. Figure 4 schematically depicts our optomechanical model proposed 
in this work for the complete switch of the ClAlPc molecule from the Cl-down to Cl-up configuration. On a typi-
cal adsorption condition where the substrate is at RT, the Cl atom of Cl-down ClAlPc draws charges from the Ag 
substrate and the resulting charge depletion within Al-Cl bond increases the bond  length29. When the substrate 
temperature is dropped to − 195 °C, the Al-Cl bond contracts in light of positive thermal expansion due to the 
anharmonic-potential nature between  atoms31,32, hence reversely retracting the charge back to the substrate 
from the Cl atom, weakening the interfacial bonding between Cl and Ag atoms. Radiation pressure on the Pc 
plane of ClAlPc further compresses the Al-Cl bond to the extent that the Cl-Ag bonding breaks and the Al-Cl 
dipole then swings with Al as the pivot to tunnel through Pc plane to another side, while the two bent-down Pc 
lobes further consolidate the anchoring into Ag atoms due to the radiation pressure on Pc plane. This model is 
completely different from our previous  work12 (see the Supporting Information), in which the entire process was 
at RT when ClAlPc underwent irradiation effect; the impinging photons tend to flip the Cl-down ClAlPc and 
cause only partial switch to the Cl-up configuration because complete flipping requires additional energy. Our 
present result shows that large reduction in thermal energy can lead the ClAlPc to take the energy-efficient path 
of tunneling under irradiation to attain the complete configuration switchover.
To investigate the effect of ambient-temperature variation in the three cases of Figs. 2 and 3, we further look 
into the photoemission spectra with the conditions of being further annealed from − 195 °C to RT and 60 °C, 
respectively. After annealing process, the temperature during photoemission measurement is kept at RT for both. 
Their EDCs are shown in Fig. 5 together with those before and after irradiation for clarity of comparison. For 
Figure 4.  Schematic illustration of the proposed optomechanical model for the tunneling of the Cl atom 
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the case of radiation fluxes of 3.14 ×  1013 and 4.18 ×  1013 photons/sec (hereafter denoted as case 1 and case 2), the 
broad molecular-energy-state peak ranging − 9.84 ~ − 8.80 eV shifts back toward − 9.84 eV upon temperature 
increase to RT (blue curve), indicating failure to switch from the Cl-down to Cl-up configuration. However 
for the case of the highest radiation flux (hereafter denoted as case 3), 5.22 ×  1013 photons/sec, the molecular-
energy-state peak stays at about − 8.80 eV after a temperature increase to RT (blue curve), indicating a successful 
switch. As shown from the green EDCs, further post-annealing to 60 °C (green curve) makes the switch to Cl-up 
configurations for all three cases as  expected21.
Note that the final Cl-up configuration derived from the optomechanical model as shown in Fig. 4 is dis-
parate from that shown in Fig. 1b; the Pc plane of the former is still being upheld by the Pc lobes due to their 
strong anchoring to the substrate while that of the latter is flat on the substrate, which was considered as a typical 
 case18,20. To distinguish between these two cases, we investigated the vacuum-level (VL) shifts, as shown in Fig. 6a, 
on the four stages, namely, before-irradiation, after-irradiation, post-annealed to RT, and post-annealed to 60 °C. 
Moreover, in addition to the three cases (cases 1–3) discussed in Figs. 2 and 3, we included a case (hereafter 
denoted as case 2’), in which the initial configuration of ClAlPc before irradiation is a mixture of Cl-up and Cl-
down (red curve in Fig. 1d), and the corresponding radiation flux is the same as case 2. Previous  studies12 show 
that post annealing to 60 °C from RT causes the initial 1-ML of mixed configurations and 1-ML of the Cl-down 
configuration on Ag(111) to transit to the complete and incomplete Cl-up configurations, respectively. The Cl-up 
configuration referred to was the typical flat-on as shown in Fig. 1b. In Fig. 6a, one can see the VL shifts of ClAlPc 
in the four cases before irradiation are all negative, contrasting positive VL shifts of previous  results12,20. However, 
in the present case, the temperature is − 195 °C rather than RT so that the Al-Cl dipole contracts to weaken the 
interfacial Cl-Ag dipole that mainly contributes to the positive VL shift. After irradiation, cases 1, 2, and 2’ show 
further negative VL shift due to the fact that the Al-Cl dipole is compressed more by the radiation pressure on 
the Pc plane. However, the VL shift for the case 3 appears positively large up to 0.38 eV. This implies the switch 
to Cl-up configuration, which will be explained later on. When the temperature of the samples is increased to 
RT, the cases 1, 2, and 2’ show similar positive VL shift by about 0.14 eV because of the bond-length increase 
of Al-Cl dipole and hence the strengthening of the interfacial Cl-Ag dipole. Specially for the cases 1 and 2, the 
contribution to the positive VL shifts also includes that from the tilting of Cl-down ClAlPc driven by the radiation 
 pressure12. Post annealing to 60 °C drives case1 and case 2 to transit to the incomplete Cl-up configuration; both 
cases show similar increase in VL shift due to the existence of tilted configuration as indicated by the graphic 
illustration in the annotation for case1 and case 2. Yet the same treatment causes case 2’ to transform to the 
complete Cl-up configuration with negative VL shift as demonstrated in previous  studies12,21 due to the pushback 
effect. For case 3, the complete Cl-up configuration already formed at the after-irradiation stage, as implied by 
the almost statured large VL shift about 0.4 eV throughout the last three stages. The large difference in VL shift 
between case 2’ and case 3 in spite of the common completeness in Cl-up configuration can be explained by the 
proposed model in Fig. 4 that Cl-up configuration formed by optomechanical effect (case 3) still keeps the Pc 
plane buckled to some extent so that the push-back effect exerted by Pc plane on Ag(111) surface decreases to 
cause VL to shift back to a lot higher value than that of case 2’. Moreover, such Cl-up configuration with buckled 
Pc plane upheld by the lobes appears surprisingly robust even upon annealing to 60 °C.
Figure 6b shows the EDCs of the four cases at the final stage of post annealing to 60 °C. Indeed, EDCs of case 1 
and case 2 resemble each other, consistent with their similarity in VL shift. Their lower intensity and broader line 
shape of Cl-up molecular-energy-state peak at − 8.8 eV compared with case 2’ and case 3 reveal the incomplete-
ness of Cl-up configuration. For case 2’ and case 3, the former has a bit higher intensity for molecular-energy-
state peaks at − 3.5 and − 8.8 eV (peaks (A) and (B) in Fig. 3a) than the latter. Upon a close examination on the 
partial DOS distribution in Fig. 3c, one can see that the contributions from inner ligand ring and outer phenylene 
Figure 5.  Photoemission spectra of 1-ML ClAlPc on Ag(111) crystal at the stages of before-irradiation, after-
irradiation, post-annealed-to-RT, and post-annealed-to-60 °C at photon flux of (a) 3.14 ×  1013 photons/sec, (b) 
4.18 ×  1013 photons/sec, and (c) 5.22 ×  1013 photons/sec. The black dashed lines indicate the energy positions of 
the Cl-down, Cl-up and anomalous molecular-energy-state peaks.
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groups to either peak (A) or (B) are compatible for the typical flat-on Cl-up configuration. For the special upheld 
Cl-up configuration, as represented by case 3, the charge-transfer channel from Ag(111) via inner ligand ring, as 
indicated by the orange arrows in Fig. 1b, should substantially reduce, so peaks (A) and (B) for case 3 are lower 
than those of the typical flat-on Cl-up configuration as represented by case 2’. A further confirmation can be 
seen from the inset in Fig. 6b where the HOMO peak at about − 1.25 eV is only obvious for case 2’; this peak is 
mainly contributed from inner ligand ring according to the partial DOS shown in Fig. 3c.
DFT support for the proposed model. The context for the proposed model in Fig.  4 based on the 
optomechanical effect is the robustness of two bent-down Pc lobes at the periphery of Cl-down ClAlPc, which 
strongly anchor at the Ag(111) surface. It sets up a robust structural frame through which Al-Cl dipole can be 
pushed by radiation pressure to tunnel through Pc plane to the Cl-up position, while keeping Pc lobes still bent 
down to Ag(111). The charge transfer from Ag(111) via the outer phenylene groups is thus crucial for the upheld 
Cl-up configuration. We employ DFT calculation to simulate upheld Cl-up configuration by fixing the Cl atom 
at several heights above the Ag(111) surface so that the charger transfer via inner ligand ring can be inhibited. 
Figure 7a shows the Cl-atom height dependence of the total energies as well as buckle values, i.e. the height 
difference between Al atom at the center and H atom at the periphery, derived from DFT calculation. As seen, 
there is an energy minimum corresponding to Cl-atom height of 4.5 Å with respect to Ag(111). Its side view is 
exhibited in Fig. 7b with the buckle value of 0.956 Å. Figure 7c shows the charge difference over individual atoms 
between the Cl-atom height at 4.5 Å and that at 3.5 Å with negligible buckle. It indicates the relevant charge 
transfer from the first Ag layer to C and N atoms for the former. In addition, the charges of Cl and Al atoms 
reduce for the former because of the negligible charge transfer through inner ligand ring. It has to be noted that 
our DFT result on the fully relaxed Cl-up ClAlPc on Ag(111) still points to the typical flat-on configuration as 
marked by the green square symbol at Cl-atom height of 3.8 Å with the total energy 0.7 eV lower than the energy 
minimum of the cases with fixed Cl-atom heights. In addition, our DFT result indicates the four Pc lobes of 
upheld Cl-up configuration all bend down toward Ag(111) surfaces. Upon the complete switchover from Cl-
down to Cl-up configuration, it is likely that another two bent-up Pc lobes also bend down toward Ag(111) to 
strengthen stability so Cl-up ClAlPc evolves from C2 to C4 symmetry throughout the last two annealing stages 
while the Pc plane still maintains buckled. Such a situation likely leads to a compatible total-energy minimum 
to that of the typical flat-on Cl-up configuration. Nevertheless, this requires further detailed investigation by 
microscopic techniques such as STM.
Figure 6.  (a) VL shifts at the four stages of before-irradiation, after-irradiation, post-annealed-to-RT, and 
post-annealed-to-60 °C for the four different cases. The zero value of VL shift is with respect to Ag(111). The 
graphic annotation indicates the transition from the initial stage of before-irradiation to the final stage of post-
annealed-to-60 °C. (b) Photoemission spectra at the stage of post-annealed-to-60 °C for the four different cases. 
The black dashed line indicates the energy position of the Cl-up molecular-energy-state peak. The inset magnify 
the spectra in the energy range near Fermi level.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, via experimental evidence extracted from measurements of time-dependent photoemission spec-
troscopy and VL shifts, we have demonstrated coherent optomechanical control of the ClAlPc polar-organic 
monolayer on a Ag(111) substrate, as it switches completely from the Cl-down to Cl-up configuration at low 
temperature of − 195 °C. Due to the Al-Cl bond contraction at low temperature and the relatively large cross-
sectional area of the Pc plane, radiation pressure exerted on it effectively presses the Al-Cl dipole down toward 
the Ag(111) substrate (i) to strengthen the bond between the two Pc lobes and the Ag(111) consolidating their 
anchoring on the substrate, and (ii) induce tunneling of the Cl atom through the Pc plane to attain the switcho-
ver. Moreover, the Cl-up configuration formed this way is likely upheld by the Pc lobes. Thus, the interaction 
with the Ag(111) substrate is reduced, leading to an increased VL, that is ~ 0.4 eV higher than that of the typical 
flat-on Cl-up configuration. This provides a useful avenue toward work function tuning of metal electrodes in 
organic-based  devices33. The optomechanical process referred to here is different from precedent studies, in 
which photoisomerization effect caused the switch between cis and trans states to induce mechanical motion. Our 
approach via irradiation pressure combined with the low-temperature condition is simple and straightforward, 
which can certainly be applied to a wide range of other functional polar organic molecules. Although STM has 
successfully proved the switchover between Cl-down and Cl-up configuration of a ClAlPc molecule via applying 
positive or negative bias, our work herein instigates a novel approach and opens a further possibility to coher-
ently switch the configuration of an organic monolayer at microscopic level via radiation pressure. We expect 
that this approach shall become increasingly important with the rapid progress of modern optical technology.
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